SESSION
CHERRY BURST SG

FROM ROCK TO BLUES TO COUNTRY, THE SESSION IS A GUITAR WITH TONAL VERSATILITY, STYLE AND VALUE. NEW FOR 2018 THE SESSION CHERRY BURST SG COMES LOADED WITH 2 X GODIN GS-1 SINGLE COIL PICKUPS, 1 X GODIN HUMBUCKER AND 1 X PUSH / PULL TONE KNOB TO SPLIT THE HUMBUCKER.

SPECs

HARD ROCK MAPLE NECK
MAPLE (MN) OR ROSEWOOD (RN) FINGERBOARD
CANADIAN LAURENTIAN BASSWOOD BODY
12” FINGERBOARD RADIUS
25 1/2” SCALE LENGTH
2X GODIN GS-1 SINGLE COIL PICKUPS
1 X GODIN HUMBUCKER
VINTAGE TREMOLO
5-WAY SWITCH, 1 X VOLUME, 1 X TONE
1 X PUSH / PULL TONE (SPLITS HUMBUCKER)
4-PLY CREAM PEARLOID PICKGUARD
HIGH GLOSS CHERRY BURST FLAME FINISH

MODEL(s): SESSION CHERRY BURST SG MN 047000
SESSION CHERRY BURST SG RN 047017

PICTURED: SESSION CHERRY BURST SG RN 047017

HANDCRAFTED IN CANADA